monk and a canony the latter carrying a brief.
the page. The Right Reverend Ms lordship the Bishop
of Bsauvais. And two other reverend gentlemen.
warwick, Get out; and see that we are not Interrupted.
the page, Right, my lord [he vanishes airily],
cauchon. I wish your lordship good-morrow*
warwick. Good-morrow to your lordship. Have I
had the pleasure of meeting your friends before ? I think
not,
cauchon [introducing the monk, who is on his right] This,
my lords is Brother John Lemaitre, of the order of St
Dominic. He is acting as deputy for the Chief Inquisitor
Into the evil of heresy In France, Brother John : the Earl
of Warwick.
warwick, Your Reverence is most welcome. We have
no Inquisitor in England, unfortunately ; though we miss
him greatly, especially on occasions like the present.
The Inquisitor smiles patiently, and bows. He is a mud
elderly gentleman, but has evident reserves of authority and
firmness.
cauchon [introducing the Canon, who is on his left] This
gentleman is Canon John D'Estivet, of the Chapter of
Bayeux, He is acting as Promoter,
warwick* Promoter?
cauchon* Prosecutor, you would call him In civil law.
warwick. Ah! prosecutor. Quite, quite. I am very
glad to make your acquaintance, Canon D'Estivet.
D'Estivet bows. [Be is on the young side of middle age,
well mannered,, but vulpine beneath Ms veneer].
warwick. May I ask what stage the proceedings have
reached ? It is now more than nine months since The Maid
was captured at Compiegne by the Burgundians. It is fully
four months since I bought her from the Burgundians for a
very handsome sum, solely that she might be brought to
justice* It is very nearly three months since I delivered her
up to you, my Lord Bishop, as a person suspected of heresy.

